LOS ANGELES
TOUR DESCRIPTION

Grand City Tour of Los Angeles: Tour #H2

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

Daily

Full day tour

Daily

General
Admission:

The Grand Tour of Los Angeles is one of the Most Popular and Exclusive
Tours of L.A. The Grand City Tour is perfect for those looking to enjoy
the complete Los Angeles sightseeing experience with an experienced
guide to show you LA in a day!
This 6hr tour showcases everything from moviemaking landmarks and
opulent residential neighbourhoods to architectural masterworks and
historic treasures.
Your itinerary includes narrated visits to: Griffith
Observatory, Downtown Los Angeles, Urban Lights, Hollywood through
Sunset Strip and Farmer’s Market.

48hr Hop On/Hop Off Double Decker:
The Hop-On, Hop-Off Double Decker City Tour allows you to discover
all the sites and major attractions of Los Angeles. It’s a city tour that
gives you the freedom to get on or off the bus at over 70 stops around
the city. At any stop you can spend as much time as you want shopping,
eating at various restaurants or checking out attractions. When you are
ready to continue with the tour, you can get on the next scheduled bus
and continue the tour.
Attractions included depending on routes: Hollywood Blvd, Rodeo
Drive, Venice Beaches, Santa Monica Pier, Santa Monica Beach and
more, Beverly Hills, Little Tokyo, Fashion District, Cathedral of Our Lady
and more.

24 Hours
48 Hours

Los Angeles Multi-pass
Choose from a list of over 35 top attractions and tours for one low
price including Warner Bros. Studio Tour Hollywood, Madame
Tussauds Hollywood, Knott's Berry Farm, Hollywood Movie Star
Homes Tour, Big Bus Los Angeles 1-Day Classic Ticket.

Daily

1 Day Pass
2 Day Pass

Other attractions included: Hollywood Museum, Malibu Celebrity
Homes Tour, LEGOLAND® California, Sony Pictures Studio Tour,
The Hollywood Movie Experience by Red Line Tours, Hop on Hop off
Bus Tour - Santa Monica Departure and many more to choose from.

Warner Brothers Studio Tour
Warner Bros. Studio Tour Hollywood brings you closer to the
entertainment you love. You’ll never see Hollywood the same way
again as you explore the working sets and actual sound stages where
the biggest names in entertainment made history. From The Big Bang
Theory to Batman and beyond, the Warner Bros. Studio Tour
Hollywood takes you behind-the-camera for a revealing look at the
magic of Hollywood. Your knowledgeable tour guide will take you
through backlot streets and sound stages.

Daily

General
Admission

You’ll also get to check out Stage 48: Script to Screen, a new
interactive sound stage where you can learn about the production
process of a film or TV show, sit on the couch at Central Perk on the
actual set of Friends, become Hobbit-sized at our forced perspective
special effect table, soar above Hogwarts on a broomstick and much
more. Make sure to visit The Archive, with two floors of memorabilia,
including costumes and props from the Harry Potter films, and
explore the Picture Car Vault, currently featuring all the Batmobiles
from the celebrated film series.
Part 1 (Guided): Approximately 2 hours.
• Backlot
• Soundstages
• Prop department
Part 2 (Self-guided): Approximately 1 hour. Stage 48 and Retail Store
Note: Under 8yr olds not permitted on tour
Sightseeing options are to be used as a guideline only. Certain guided tours depart from central points and
additional charges may apply for pick up points located outside of the central points.
Important! Due to COVID-19 protocols, numbers are restricted on tours. Please take note that there may be tours
that are currently not operating or where days or times may have changed.
Please enquire directly with Thompsons for pricing and additional information. Standard terms & conditions apply.

